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44. The Sledge Hammer Company manufactures a line of high quality tools. The any sold 1,000,000 hammers at a price 
of $4 per unit last year. The com an estimates that this volume represents 20% share f the current hammers market. The 
market is expected t increase by 5% Marketing specialists have determine at, as a result of a new advertising campaign 
and packaging, the company will increase its share of this larger market 24% ue to changes in prices, the new price for 
the hammer will be $4.30 per unit. This new price is ex ected to be in line with the competition and have no effect on the 
volume estimates. What are th estimated sales revenu - in the coming year? 
A. $5,040,000. 

B. $5160 O~Oa . $5:418:0 0: ) 
D. $5,689,000. 

1,000,000/.2 =5,000,000; 5,000,000 x 1.05 =5,250,000 new market size; 5,250,000 x .24 =1,260,000,sales (units); 1,260,000 x 
$4.30 = $5,418,000 
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45. TRS is a large securities dealer. Last year, the company made 120,000 trades wi n average commission of $120. 
Because of the general economic . ate, TRS expects trade volume to decline 20% ortunately, the average commission 
per trade is . ecause trades are expected to be large in th coming year. What are the estimated 

coming year? 

l o-o'kt l~~ ':.. 1l0k, 

[(120,000 x .80) x ($120 x 1.10)] =$12,672,000 

AACSB: Analytic 
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46. TLC Credit, Inc. has $35.0 million in consumer loans with an average interest rate of 12.0%. The bank also has $30.0 
million in home equity loans with an average interest rate of S.O%. Finally, the bank owns $5.0 million in corporate securities 
with an average interest rate of 6%. Next year, consumer loans will increase to $40.,0 million because ofa rate decrease to 
10.0%, while home equity loans will increase to $32.0 million at an average interest rate of 6.5%. Unfortunately, the investment 
in corporate securities will decrease by 20% and the average interest rate will be only 9.0%. What is TLC's estimated change 

Increase 
C. $700,000 increase 
D. $700,000 decrease 

[($35.0m x .12) +($30.0m x .OS) + ($5.0m x .06)]. [($40.0m x .10) + ($32.0m x .065) +($4.0 x .09)] =$6,900,000· $6,440,000 = 
$460,000 decrease 
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Hawle Manufacturing Company is in the process of preparing its 2010 budget and is anticipating the following changes: 

30% increase in the number of units sold 

20% increase' the direct material unit cost 

15% increase n the direct labor cost per unit 

10% increase n the manufacturing overhead cost per unit 

14% increase in the selling price 

7% increase in the administrative expenses 

Hawle does not keep any units in inventory. 

The composition of the cost of finis roducts during 2010 for materials, direct labor and factory overhead, 

respectively, was in t e ratio of 3 to 2 to 1. he condensed income statement for 2009 is as follows: I <i?3, I:.Cf'O 
~x I.)Q¢ -:;6':> 

,/, J)M :; I 53, ~ .: ,,~ 
Sales (30,000 units) 3,b _ I ~ 1 , (f'fSO >'-- I . , .."b {6O 
Less sales returns 7.../b DL - ~ )( 1.1 0 - :;J -, ____ 

Net sales ~- 5""1, ~. -...:"'n 
~~~t:::;.--- lIb M-on'" Y?)st Ou v 

Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profit $130,500 ~~ 
Selling Expenses $ 60,000 
Admin. Expenses 30,000 90,000 
Net Income $ 40,500 

48. What is th@ imated cost of goods sol~or 2010 assuming the number of units sold does not change? 
A. $464,100 
B. $402,900 
c. $397 800

C ~$357,OOO J 
$306,00016 =$51,000 overhead; $102,000 labor; $153,000 material; Overhead: $51,000 x 1.10 =$56,100; Labor: $102,000 x 1.15 

= $117,300; Material: $153,000 x 1.20 =$183,600; $56,100 +$117,300 +$183,600 = $357,000 

4 



The Task Company is to begin operations in April. They have budgeted April sales of $30,000. May sales of $34,000, June 

sales of $40,000, July sales of $42,000, and August sales of $38,000. 10% of each month's sales will represent cash sales; 

75% of the balance will be collected in the month following the sale, 17% the second month, 6% the third month and the 

balance is bad debts. 

~' W~at i0 amount of cash to be collected in the month of August?
C A. $40 106 

B. $40,340 
c. $38,036 
D. $44,140 

($38,000 x .10) + ($42,000 x .90 x .75) + ($40,000 x .90 x .17) + ($34,000 x .90 x .06) = $40,106 

) ~ tn:ro I( I o't:, at.A 
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60. Assume the Task Company charg s 1 1120/0, any balance that i ot collected in the month following the month of sale. 
This charge will also change the collection percentages 15% cash sales 80% of the balance collected in the month 
following the 6% the second month, 3% the third month. This stricter credit policy will reduce the estimated sales 
budge y 7% each onth. What is the amount of cash to be collected in July? 

A. $39,1 ., .::11'-. t. ,() b~ 
B. $35,312 LOOt, - 1 "" :;.. I 7 ~i) s-iJJZk , 
C. $38 3 \~ 
0. -$36,242 

$42,000 x .93 =$39,060; $40,000 x .93 =$3.7,200; $34,000 x .93 =$31,620; $30,000 x .93 =$27,900; ($39,060 x .15) + ($37,200 x 

.85 x .80) + ($31,620 x .85 x .16 x 1.015) + ($27,900 x .85 x .03 x 1.015) =$36,242 

AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN-Decision Making 

Bloom~.. 
Diffic : Hard 

Learning ~iJa~' : i.,..,,--------....... 

Topic Ar : Using Cash Flow Budgets to Estimate Cash Needs 
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64. The Richburn Manufacturing Company increased its merchandise inventory by $17,000 over the year. The company also 
granted its customers more liberal credit terms which increased the accounts receiv~ble by $37,500. Sales were $975,000 and 
the accounts payable decreased by $27,500. The gross profit on sales is 45%. Sellin and administrative expenses were 
$145000' is included depreciation expense of $4,000. What were th cash disbursements r the year? 
A. 721750 
B. $706,500. 
C. $689,500. 
D. $599,750. 

COGS: $975,000 (1 •.45) =$536,250; inventory purchases =COGS + increase in inventory =$536,250 + $17,000 =$553,250; 
cash paid on payables =purchases +decrease in payables =$553,250 +$27,500 =$580,750; cash disbursements =cash paid 
on payables +cash paid for expenses = $580,750 +($145,000 • $4,000) = $721,750 

AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN-Oecision Making 

Bloo~ 

Oiffi~ 
Learning Ob 'ective: 5 
Topic A a: Using Cash Flow Budgets to Estimate Cash Needs 
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T. Jackson Retail seeks your assistance to develop cash and other budget information for 
May, June, and July. At April 30, the company had cash of $5,500, accounts receivable of 
$437,000, inventories of $309,400, and accounts payable of$133 ,055. The budget is to be 
based on the following assumptions: 
SALES: 
Each month's sales are billed on the last day of the month. Customers are allowed a 3% 
discount if payment is made within 10 days after the billing date. Receivables are recorded in 
the accounts at their gross amounts (not net of discounts). 55% of the billings are collected 
within the discount period; 30% are collected by the end of the month; 9% are collected by 
the end of the second month; and 6% turn out to be uncollectible. 
PURCHASES: 
60% of all purchases of merchandise and the selling, general, and administrative expenses are 
paid in the month purchased and the remainder in the following month . The number of units 
in each month's ending inventory is equal to 125% of the next month's units of sales. The cost 
of each unit of inventory is $30. Selling, general, and administrative expenses, of which 
$3,000 is depreciation, are equal to 15% of the current month's sales. f3tXJ 
Actual and projected sales are as shown below: V~ ./JGo 5+/ .J. 

Pl,(.,v-d //Nw'IA _ ~ <7€-S 
'1 )n llafS ( :nih 


\farch S472, (I() ( I 11 .;;:CI ( ) 


S4~4,rli H ) 12.1 ()( ) 
'Q76,1)( II I 11.9()11 

.Tunc S4S 6,\ I()(J 11 .4Cll) 

July S4~(1 (IUU 12.()(IU 

Augu~t 

~~at ''0 budgeted merchandise purchases (in dollars) for May? -F",- :r~ ~ 
A. 338,250 

$355,500 
( tp~)

~e)l'. O· 
$357,000 
$375,750 

[1] ,900 + 1.25(11 ,400) - 125(11,900)] x $30 = 

fi1vv' -rn/y;;ft) M 64 ~V CJ) 
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T. Jackson Retail seeks your assistance to develop cash and other budget information for 
May, June, and July . At April 30, the company had cash of$5,500, accounts receivable of 
$437,000, inventories of $309,400, and accounts payable of $133,055 . The budget is to be 
based on the following assumptions 
SALES . 
Each month's sales are billed on the last day of the month . Customers are allowed a 3% 
discount if payment is made within 10 days after the billing date. Receivables are recorded in 
the accounts at their gross amounts (not net of discounts) 55% of the billings are collected 
within the discount period; 30% are collected by the end of the month; 9% are collected by 
the end of the second month; and 6% turn out to be uncollectible. 
PURCHASES . 
60% of all purchases of merchandise and the selling, general, and administrative expenses are 
paid in the month purchased and the remainder in the following month. The number of units 
in each month's ending inventory is equal to 125% of the next month's units of sales . The cost 
of each unit of inventory is $30, Selling, general, and administrative expenses, of which 
$3,000 is depreciation, are equal to 15% of the current month's sales . 
Actual and projected sales are as shown below. 

D() ll ars L ni L.; 
1\ rarch S4 72, ()() C! 1 I . g (li) 

:\pril S4B.:J., I )(J( ) 12. I ( H ) 

\ /'<1\' "· 176, ()(1() I 1.9(11) 

June S.:J.5 6, I )(H I 1L.:J.(j() 

July S4BU,(J()I ) 12,U IHJ 

August $.:J.X II, ( 1( 11 I 12.2() i·' 

69, What are the budgeted merchandise purchases (in dolJars) for June? 
$319,500 
$342,000 

C. $364,500 
$375,000 

[(11 ,400 + 1.25(12,000) - 1.25(11 ,400)] x $30 = $364,500 



T. Jackson Retail seeks your assistance to develop cash and other budget information for 
May, June, and July . At April 30, the company had cash of $5,500, accounts receivable of 
$437,000, inventories of $309,400, and accounts payable of $133 ,055. The budget is to be 
based on the following assumptions 
SALES: 
Each month's sales are billed on the last day of the month. Customers are allowed a 3% 
discount if payment is made within 10 days after the billing date . Receivables are recorded in 
the accounts at their gross amounts (not net of discounts). 55% of the billings are collected 
within the discount period; 30% are collected by the end of the month; 9% are collected by 
the end of the second month; and 6% turn out to be uncollectible . 

~~~AS~E~S 'to 'k 
60% 0 all purchases of mercha . elling, general, and administrative expenses are 
paId in the month purchased an he remainder the foll owing month. The number of units 
in each month's ending inventory is equal to 125% of the next month's units of sales. The cost 
of each unit of inventory is $30 . Selling, general, and administrative expenses, of which 
$3 ,000 is depreciation, are equal to 15% of the current month's sales. 
Actual and projected sales are as shown below: 

Dn lLlfs l '- ni h 
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I\pnl S4:\4. ( h. It I 12.1 ( H ) 

\ {I\ S47 l 1. ( I(/( ) 11.91JIJ 

.Tun c S4 "6.(lnn l lA(Jl J 

.Juiy S4~ U, ( .i ()U 12 ,I IUIJ 

A ugu st S4R (\ (JiIIJ 12. 2 1J1J 

70 . What are the budgeted cash disbursements during the month of June? 
$407,520 

r1f$4j9AQQ :J 
~1,950 

$434,280 

[.60($364,500)] + [.40($338,250)] + [.15(456,000) - 3,000] = $419.400 ' . -I--T 
~tLSe.a :r~ l)~$buY-~~~ 
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Lynndorf Corporation is a manufacturer of tables sold to schools, restaurants, hotels, and other institutions. The table tops 
are manufactured by Lynndorf, but the table legs are purchased from an outside supplier. The Assembly Department takes a 
manufactured table top and attaches the four purchased table legs. It takes 20 minutes of I bor to assemble a table. The 
company follows a policy of producing enough tables to insure th 40% of next month's sales re in the finished goods 
inventory. Lynndorf also purchases sufficient raw materials (legs) to Insure that raw matenals (legs) inventory is 60% of the 
following month's scheduled production needs. Lynndorfs sales budget in units for the next quarter is as follows: (CMA 
adapted) 

July ?e 30Q 

C August 2,500 ) 
September 2,1 00 

Lynndorfs ending inventories in units for June 30 are 

Finished goods 1,900 

Raw materials (legs) 4,000 


81. The number o(tables to be produced during AU9ujj)s 
A. 1,400 tables. ~ a .2,340 tables.~ 

.(l'sC. 1,440tables. ~_. 

De 1,900 tables. <f-o~~.{ ~~s 

AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN-Decision Making 
Bloom's: Analysis 
Difficulty: Medium 
Learning Objective: 4 
Topic Area: Forecasting Production 
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Lynndorf Corporation is a manufacturer of tables sold to schools, restaurants, hotels, and other institutions. The table tops 
are manufactured by Lynndorf, but the table Ie s are urchased from an outside supplier. The Assembly Department takes a 
manufactured table top and attaches e four urchased table Ie s It takes 20 . utes of labor to assemble a table. The 
company follows a policy of producing e'nough tables to insure tha ' 40% of next month's sales re in the finishe.~"""W~ 
inventory. Lynndorf also purchases sufficient raw materials (legs) to insure that raw materials (legs) invento is 60% 0 e 
following month's scheduled production needs. Lynndorf's sales budget in units for the next quarter is as follows: (CMA 
adapted) 

July 2,300 

August 2,500 

September 2,100 


Lynndorf's ending inventories in units for June 30 are 

Finished goods 1,900 
Raw materials (legs) 4,000 

82. Disregarding your response to the previous question, assume the required production for August and September is 1,600 
and 1,800 units, respectively, and the July 31 raw materials (legs) inventory is 4,200 units. The number of table legs to be 

rrchased in August is I +.Lble = tt l~ ,
C~j,520 legs. ~ l--- t \..--= ~ 0 I 

8, 9,400 legs. F-G--- (2 M 
C, 6,280 legs. 
D. 6,400 legs. 

1,600 x 4 =6,400 legs need for production; 6,400 +(1,800 x 4 x .60)· (4,200) =6,520 

:rJb C l~ ) ~ Cl ~S)AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN·Decision Making ~M ~v' {( f!1. ~v'Bloom's: Analysis 

Difficulty: Medium 
 Tlh:~\ iBLearning Objective: 4 8& 

Topic Area: Forecasting Production Needs 
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Lynndorf Corporation is a manufacturer of tables sold to schools, restaurants, hot , and other institutions. The table tops 
are manufactured by Lynndorf, but the table legs are purchased from an outside u lier. The Assembly Department takes a 
manufactured table top and attaches the four purchased table legs. It t s 20 minute f labor to assemble a table. The 
company follows a policy of producing enough tables to insure that 40% of next month's sales are in the finished goods 
inventory. Lynndorf also purchases sufficient raw materials (legs) to insure that raw materials (legs) inventory is 60% of the 
following month's scheduled production needs. Lynndorfs sales budget in units for the next quarter is as follows: (CMA 
adapted) 

July 2,300 
August 2,500 
September 2,100 

Lynndorfs ending inventories in units for June 30 are 

Finished goods 1,900 

Raw materials (legs) 4,000 


83. Assume that Lynndorf Corporation will produce j ,800 units in the month of September. How m ""'-__L....-~-. 


required for the Assembl De art ent? Fra' mployees are acceptable since employees can be hired on a part·time 

basis. Assume 40·hour week and a 4-week month.) 


A. 15 employees. MA /

C B. 3.75 employeeV ( b0 I hvO , 


C. 600 employees. 
D. 1.50 employees. 

1,800 x 20/60 = 600 hours needed; 600/(40 x 4) = 3.75 

AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN-Decision Making 
Bloom's: Analysis 
Difficulty: Medium 
Learning Objective: 4 
Topic Area: Forecasting Production Needs 
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